
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PROGRAMMA DI LINGUA INGLESE 

DOCENTE: ANNABEL PICCIONE 

CLASSE: 2 B CAT 

A.S. 2022/2023 

Io sottoscritta Annabel Piccione, in qualità di docente di lingua Inglese della classe 2 A IT 

DICHIARO 

Di aver svolto il seguente programma per l’A.S. 2022/2023 

 

 

Unit 4: Getting around 

-There is /There are/some/any 

-Places in town 



-Asking for and giving directions 

 

Unit 5: Yum,yum 

-Food and drinks 

-Quantifiers 

-Portions and containers 

-Offers and request ordering food 

-Countable and uncountable nouns 

 

Unit 6:Move it! 

-Can for ability 

-Can for permission 

-Make vs do 

 

Unit 7:What’s he like? 

-Present Continuous 

-Present Simple vs Present Continuous 

-Describing people 

-Appearance 

-Personality adjectives 

 

Unit 9: Star gazing 

-Past Simple-be 

-Past Simple :regular verbs 

 

Unit 10: Shop till you drop 

-Clothes and accessories 

-Past Simple:irregular verbs 



-Negative questions and short answers 

 

Unit 12: Money, money, money 

-Future time expressions:present continuous, present simple, be going to 

-Planning an event 

 

Unit 13: Will our planet make it? 

-Will for predictions and future facts 

 

Unit 15: Body matters 

-Talking about illnesses 

-Giving, accepting and rejectin advice 

-Must-mustn’t 

- Have to-don’t have to 

Unit 16: Have you ever? 

-Present Perfect with ever and never 

-Talking on the phone 

-Benn vs gone 

-Present Perfect with already, just, and yet 

-Travel 

 

Unit 17: Mates and dates 

-Present perfect vs past simple 

-Present perfect with for and since 

 

-Past Simple of the verb TO BE 

-Past Simple: regular and irregular verbs 

-Past Simple: affirmative/negative/interrogative forms 



-Comparatives 

-Superlatives 

-Past Continuous: when/while 

-Past Simple vs Past Continuous 

-Present Perfect 

- Present Perfect with Never/ever/just/already/yet 

-Past Simple vs Present PerfectAZ 

- Futur forms:WILL/ BE GOING TO/PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

-The weather 

PRACTICAL ENGLISH 

-At the restaurant 

-At the shop 

-Meeting new people ( British Council) 

-Talking about where you are from ( British Council) 

Reading, speaking and listening activities from the British Council 

Il testo di riferiment è: Cult Essential, DEA scuola 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


